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Assembly raps Rhodes' plan-

Jerome charges Regents'lack of concern
By RICH BERGMAN
- Asst Editorial Editor
A lack of planning by both the
Board of Regents and Governor
James A. Rhodes was charged by
university President William T.
Jerome ID in a hastily-organised

open forum last night which took
the place of the regular Student
Council meeting.
About 200 students heard Jerome
express criticism of several Board
proposals. He said the Board didn't
"think out" their plans and made a

NO C0Mfct.nl-dews reporter Howie Cleveland roamed campus
yesterday in search of opinions on the fee increase ( See page 3 )
before coming across this specimen. "He wouldn't even tell me
his name," said Cleveland. Photo by Dave McCoy.

Problems abundant
in Greek Village plan
By PAUL BARRETT
And JOHN CESSNA
Staff Writers
Fraternities and sororities are
hoping 10 move off campus by
1970, but the long-discussed Greek
Village proposal has been slowed by
by site considerations and the apparent reluctance of alumni to give
the necessary financial support.
Several sites have been proposed,
but the lot currently under consideration Is located north of the
golf course at the corner of 1-75
and Poe Road, according to Benjamin Segall, coordinator of the
site selection committee for the
Greek Village Development Corporation.
The corporation, set up In February, 1968, currently consists of
nine fraternities and ten sororities
who are represented by alumni who
make up board members.
Factors that will determine the
final, location of the village are
access to utilities, financing of
streets and parking facilities.
"One developer offered a highrise building with accommodations
for 50 people per floor at $250,000
for each level. Each level would
hold one fraternity or sorority,"
said Hawley Smith, assistant to
President William T. Jerome and
treasurer of the Greek Village
Corporation.
"It was turned down because the
students felt that the structure
wouldn't give them privacy or an
individual approach and would be as
expensive as building an Individual
house," Smith said.
Besides making little progress
with contractors, the committee
was faced with the problem of convincing their respective alumni that
their plans were feasible and that
they needed financial support, Smith
said.
In September, 1967, President Jerome asked Smith to send a letter

to alumni asking whether they were
in favor of the proposal.
"We had a fairly good response.
Ten out of the 30 groups were ready
to talk. Fifteen liked the Idea but
weren't organized and the other
five we didn't hear from," he
said.
Smith said that eventually the
old houses must come down as
It would be too expensive to rebuild them. Thus, each group will
have to build on their own or be
placed In group housing that the
University can afford.
"We want to buy 40 acres which
would be adequate for 32 houses."
he said.
In December, 1967, the Board of
Trustees decided that If the University supported the move, the
fraternities and sororities must be
grouped together and not separated,
all over the city.
The main problem standing in the
way of purchasing the Poe Road
site Involves Poe ditch and the
future of the University airport.
"To make the land acceptable, it
would seem logical that Poe ditch
would be filled and the airport
moved eventually," Smith said.
The land acquisition would have to
be approved by the legislature
before the land could be purchased
by the corporation.
"As soon as we find a solution
that will work, we will make our
move. But we would rather take
the time to assure ourselves concerning the land purchase than to
move too rapidly and live with
something less than whatwewant,"
said Smith.
The membership comnlttee of
the corporation Is constantly trying
to get other fraternities and sororities on campus to Join the corporation.
"We feel that the ones who are
involved are doing the work for
everybody and that once the land
has been purchased, these groups
which are holding out, will Join,"
Smith added. "Now is the time
(Continued on page eight)

grave mistake in not consulting
university presidents before going
ahead with forming their master
plan.
"This Is very offensive to me,"
remarked Jerome. The organising
of the universities into eight area
higher education schools Is "not
the way to do it," he stated.
"That plan Is purely political.
Much of It Is aimed at public applause."
He said Just because the plan
looked good on paper djoesn'tmean
It will work. He stressed the plans
won't better education appreciably
on the university level.
"The governor Is long on presenting these plans but very short
on presenting funds," he said.
Nick Llcate, .student body president, said the hike in student
fees was the most pressing concern now before students. The proposal would call for a raise in fees
of about $210 a year.
Llcate felt that If the students
work together with the faculty, and
administration, the proposed fee
Increase could be stopped.
President
Jerome, however,
said, "There's not much that can
be done with the budget this year,
If you want to be politically minded
about it"
"We are paying more toward our
educatlon and having less to say
about It," Llcate remarked.
If the proposal goes through, the
student will be paying 30 to 35
per cent more while state aid
will Increase only 3 to 4 percent
of what they've been giving the universities.
The fee Increase will give Ohio
the lead In what the student pays
toward his education, while state
aid per student to the universities
will still leave the state ranking
only 45th In the nation.
In what President Jerome calls
a "sugar-coating", the Regents
have proposed an Increase in government grant-ln-aid. subsidies of
from $12 to $13 million.
"They are Just trying to cover
up the fact that the fees will be
substantially Increased," he said.
The grant Increase Involves only
the lower Income student.
Thomas Shelley, Stude
111cll sargeant-at-arms> contended
the Board is not looking out for
the Interest of higher education In
Onto. He maintained their first
consideration was for the economic
situation of the university system.
"You cannot run a university
solely on economy," Shelley
stressed.
Llcate said that Student Council
is faking a number of courses of
SjQtfej in Its campaign SMJMl the

fee Increase. Included Is a fund
raising effort to help support the
state-wide campaign led by Rita
Corlell, who dropped out of Ohio
University to organize the crusade.
Council will also initiate letterwriting campaigns to state legislatures and attempt to inform the

parents of the students In order to
gain their support.
Twenty-one members from Student Council went down to Ohio Universlty yesterday to get more information on the situation and to
talk to Board of Regents Chancellor
John MUlett.
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Ohio U students
question Millett
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editorial Editor
ATHENS, OH ID — Students here
meeting with Board of Regents
Chancellor John D. Millett are
seeking an explanation for the proposed fee increase and hopefully,
to prevent such action from reaching the Ohio Legislature.

Meeting in Memorial Auditorium
on the Ohio University, Millett faced
2000 students. The first part of his
speech, lasting for one-half hour,
dealt with the relationship of the
Board of Regents to Ohio Universities, the Governor, and the Ohio
General Assembly.
Several times during the speech
he stressed the Board of Regents
has no power and makes no decisions governing Ohio universities.
He said such decisions of control
are up the the governor and the
Ohio General Assembly.
The only power the board has Is
Dae to a scheduling conflict, the
first edition of "Greek Horizons" over decisions on academic proand two-year Institutions.
will not appear Jan., 27 as pre- grams
viously announced, according to Beyond this, the Board can only
as an advisory body and offer
Keith Mabee, editor of the pub- act
recom
mendatlons.
lication.
MUlett said that there are two
The first edition wlU be availto the question of Increased
able a week later, on Monday, areas
February 3, In order to honor fees. First, higher education lnOhlo
a commitment to advertisers that needs more money and second, if
distribution take place on a day this money can't come from taxes,
when other n mpns newspapers are the students and famllies of the students will have to provide the
money.
He added that fees will not increase for any student whose family Income is under $7500 a year,
and that they may decrease for
students whose family Income Is
below $500 per year.
The director of finance for Ohio
Informed the Board of Regents
that they couldn't have as much
money as they requested In their
budgets, said Millett
He added, "The record Is poor
In Ohio for state aid to higher
education and It ought to be better. But why is it poor? I do not
know the answer."
He also compared Ohio's aid to
higher education to that of Illinois, with a population and student
enrollment about equal to Ohio.
Last year Illinois appropriated $301
million for higher education and
Ohio appropriated $76 million.

'Greek Horizons'
delayed a week

(Continued on page seven)

Ed.cat.of,

Hfljors

begin registration
THE PHI MU HOPE MARATHON-Ho odmission will be charged
for
the
talent show to be held tonight in the Grand Ballroom
from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Contributions will be accepted for the hospital ship HOPE, however. The marathon will feature a variety
of acts including professional musician Candy Johnson, who will
appear
at
8:30. Various bands will perform ranging from Don
Moore and the Something Moore to Colonel Moxie's Outhouse Jug •
Band. For additional variety, the Fhi Alpha Theta theatre group
will present a performance of Peanuts, the show will also present a host of individual singers, musicians, and comedy acts
as well as the Pomerettes.
(Photo by Mary Shuman)

Registration for classes for the
spring quarter for sophomore, junior, and senior advisees of Dr. VergU Ort majoring In elementary education will begin Monday, Jan. 27.
Seniors will meet In the Dogwood
Room of the Union at 3, 4, or
6 p.m. on Monday, Ian. 27.
Juniors win meet In the Dogwood
Room at 3, 4, or 6 p.m. on Wednesday Jan. 29.
Sophomores will meet In the Dogwood Room at 3 or 4 p.m., on
Thursday, Jan. 30.
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'Diploma mill' educatio

Solutions for the 70's: an evaluation
(Editor's note: This is the last of a series of
three editorials examining the recent proposals
of Gov. James A. Rhodes and the state Board
of Regents concerning higher education in Ohio.)
WH

w

The one proposal made by Gov. Rhodes and his
Board of Regents which will affect Ohio education the most in the future is the proposed
"streamlining" of the state university system
into regional centers for administrative purposes.
Under this plan, Bowling Green State University, Toledo University, and Penta Tech would
be combined into the "Northwest State University of Ohio" or something like that.
The campus at Bowling Creen, Ohio would
just be considered one of the branches of the
Northwest State University, and the same would
apply to Toledo and Penta Tech.
Also included in this plan would be the elimination of Bowling Green's control over its branches
in Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, and the Firelands
Branch.
With the implementation of this proposal, Bowling Green State University will lose its identity
as a separate university and become a branch.
Undoubtedly, it will anger some alumni who have
graduated
from Bowling Green to realize that

Bowling Green no longer exists as such.
But much more is at stake here than just names
and identification with the alma mater. For about
the last two years, Rhodes and the Board of
Regents have been trying to turn Ohio's higher
educational system into a business, which has
the main purpose of graduating as many people
with degrees as possible, so as to funnel them
into Ohio's quickly expanding industrial complex.
There has been no emphasis on quality of education, just quantity. They think that the more
people you graduate, the better educational system you have.
The first indication of this attempt to standardize the state universities came two years ago
with the demand that all state universities convert to the quarter system.
At that time, the Board of Regents said the
ultimate purpose of this conversion was to provide for identical programs in all the state universities to make transfers and administrative
duties easier.
They were trying to develop the Ohio educational system along the lines of the traditional
European system, where it was once said by a
French educational minister that at any time of

iMlfM^

The moral of
Herman Gum
By LYLE GREENFIELD

Herman Cum and I were never
close friends. Now that doesn't
mean that I wouldn't tell you all
about Herman. I Just want you to
understand that even though I knew
him, that doesn't mean we were
friends.
Lord yes, let It be said that my
friends are all weird types. But
Herman Gum, he was no type at
all. It's pretty frightening, but
when I'm done I'll be finished with
It for good, and perhaps we'll all
have learned something.
The last time I saw Herman was
at a dinner party. Sure, One, I
would not have gone if I'd known
that he would be there. But I
didn't So I did (go). I must
sound a bit hoity-toity about this
whole thing. But In my circle,
everyone knows quite well that
Herman Gum wears wool mittens
at the dinner table and brushes his
teeth while eating. I don't want
to be trite and say that was 'Herman's Thing', but that's what he
did.
It's probably not necessary for
me to get Into the details of
this. You can Imagine as well as
I, an All-American-looking fellow, wearing wool mittens at a

formal dinner table, sticking a
toothbrush into a mouth full of
mashed potatoes, spitting, rinsing,
spitting right on the table, and so
forth with each successive bite of
food.
Each of the guests was turned
right off by Herman and his unique
foible. So were the host and hostess, who hadn't really known Herman Gum, but had Invited him because some "funny" "friend" said
"Yeah, you don't want to overlook
Herman Gum."
Oh sure, there was a liberal
priest there who asserted the lntrlnlslc, symbolic goodness In
Herman's brushing during the
meal. But even that assertion came
from between Father Flattery's
fingers on the way to the bathroom.
(Perhaps I should have
said:
"Readers, loosen your
belts," But then, how many of
us believe what we read any more?)
What does all of this mean?
Obviously, two things, (wow) First
of all, isn't it time we all began
to question our hearts on this matter of cleaner, whiter teeth through
many dally brushings with the ultimate In medically proven toothpastes? Of course It is.
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the day he knew exactly what things were being
discussed in what courses throughout his country.
They proposed a standardization of all state
university catalogues so that all departments
and programs were alike.
In the same way, this new proposal is intended
to change the state universities into mass education mills, with the emphasis on administrative
efficiency.
The proposal provides for the first step to be
five regional boards of trustees and then eventual combination of all administrative functions
into five regions.
This plan will make Ohio's educational system one of the most mediocre in the country.
All of the state universities will be exactly alike, with no variation in programs.
The strength of any university is its uniqueness. Why should a Cleveland area student come
to Bowling Green if he can get the same thing
at Cleveland State, Kent, Akron, or Youngstownr
Provincialism will be promoted, along with a
lack of vitality resulting from standardized programs, which have a notorious tendency to quickly become stagnant and resistant to change and
innovation.
The universities in the state will become diploma mills, and very little else.

Apathy awakens
By TED SHAPIRO
Student Columnist
Hey man! Come over here a
minute and read about yourself.
That's right. You. Me. You
see, I'm what might be, and often
is called, "the typical (apathetic)
student." I study a little, pull
grades - a little, drink a little on
week-ends (and sometimes a little
not on week-ends), play a little
sports, date when I can get one,
cut down the administration and
even the student council when I can,
refuse to get Involved In S.D.S.
because if s too liberal, or in f rats
because they're too conservative,
and like most, have a little money
problem.

I feel foolish even bringing It
up, but everybody (everybody) is
running out and buying the brand
that expresses, "through your very
own teeth, the real, smiling, bone
china you. You too can win over a
fine looking bedfellow of the opposite sex who digs teeth—swimming, skiing, bicycllngor Just Having Fun." That's fine man, but
it's a damn lie. If you want white
teeth, drink some white paint. I
say brush when you can't stand
your breath, or when you think
you'll take a toothpick to class for
These last three qualities are
something to do.
Which brings me to the second . the ones Pd like to talk about now.
thought clearly hinted at In the
As we are all aware by now, the
story of Herman Gum: some of our
Ohio State Board of Regents has,
in this past week, come out with
young peers, members of the "New
several proposals concerning the
Left", are far, far left of left and
like gone from the realm of Justice
future of university education here
In Ohio —the most controversial
within reality. (I hate as much as
anybody to get serious In the middle
being the formation of eight large
regional universities, which Inof a good gross story.) "The War
is not Just; It's immoral. We
volves the dissolution of all the
declare the War ended." Yeah,
smaller ones, including BG, and,
well who's gonna bury your dead
most significant, a hike In stubuddy who got shot "after" the dent fees.
War. By friendly forces.
What better issue to get myself
Maybe he's not dead; his mom
Involved In than one affecting my
could be wrong; she didn't know the
pocket-book. Ah, money, there's
War was over. You know I've
the rub. And I am—getting Ingot my opinion. I write absurdly to
volved that is. For, you see,
show that absurdity Is absurd.
It concerns me—drastically.
Right? No, Left. Left Is yea.
Left is up. God is up & yes.
First of aU, I'm a foreign stuBut even "Left brushes AFTER
meals. Even Left knows that the
dent, a Canadian, and am therefore
subject to the payment of the outWar isn't over. So does God. It's
a bitch. God doesn't brush during
of-state fees. Aside from the fact
that we (Canadians) have to pay
meals. God knows where Father
Flattery can go. And you know
approximately 8.4? more to change
every one of our "funny money"
where absurdists can go.
. . . God's weird too, though.
dollars to an American dollar, we,
He's got a toothbrush with no sublike all out-of-state students, are
stance and ya' can't see It. At
already paying among one of the
highest rates of any university in
least it keeps his teeth blue.

More teachers first
I read with Interest the commentary on the University's expansion program on page 5 of
Tuesday's News. It thrills me to
know that no longer is this expansion program stymied by the Oak
Grove Cemetery. How marvelous
It is to know also that the University Is planning an enrollment of
15,000 students by 1970.
Perhaps the administration, now
that it no longer has the soul of
the cemetery on Its conscience,

can allow itself to be stymied by
another problem. That Is: If a
student here in 1969 cannot take
the required courses of his major,
as outlined In the Bowling Green
State University Bulletin, because
of a lack of instructors or funds,
what is the administration going
to do with another 2 000 students
In 1970?
Mark Hartman
329 Rodgers

the state (which, by the way, ranks
only about 45th among the states
In government aid to higher education—approximately
$1200 a
year—after It rose Just last year.
It Is odd, too. For when the
foreign student first arrives at
BG, he is greeted by all sorts of
smiling faculty and staff members,
Presidents and Vice-Presidents,
dinners from the town's people,
etc. welcoming him and the cultural
background he brings with him to
share with others here in the
university community. And if you
don't believe that our Canadian
culture can contribute to this sharing, well, there are others—from
Lebanon, Japan, Persia, China,
Cuba, S. America, Thailand, and
many others.
But the impression that I am under now is one of repulsion. Yen,
man. They're trying to get rid
of us. They're not only raising
the out-of-state fees, they're also
discontinuing subsidies to such
students. J, for one, will almost
certainly have to start looking for
other schools If these proposals
should be enacted. (I like it here- a little.)
And I' m sure there must be many
other out-of-state and foreign students in the same boat So, I'm
becoming Involved. Not Just by
writing this article, but I also
contacted the Student Council to
see if there's anything at all I CAN
DO. , You
remember Student
Council.
That's the organization we
elected last spring that we're always complaining about, does
nought but pass bills opening "the
Rat" 24 hours, or form committees
to look Into the parking situation.
Things that concern only a few of
us.
But now they are trying to do
something that encompasses all of
us. You, and even me. And that
omnipotent administration that's
always out to get us—looking down
at us from the one big eye in the
middle of its forehead. Well, can
you believe it? it's backing usl
Right!
So why don't we back
ourselves?
I've tried not to appeal to your
love of the administration, or even
for your student's council, then
only to that one thing so near and
dear to your right posterior
cheek—your wallet. Can you afford $200-$300 more a year? Don't
you think It's an excellent opportunity If not to help your school,
then to help yourself? Hang In on
this one. Get involved.

I
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Students 'sound off on fee hike

Williams

Landort

Ed. note. (What does the proposed
$50 per quarter fee Increase mean
to you? Fifteen students sampled
at random by News reporter Howard
Cleveland voiced their opinions.)
"Chortle-chortle. I don't care
I'm graduating," was the opinion of
Christine Bleri, a senior In the
College of Education. "Students
don't have any choice, but I do like
President Jerome's stand." she
added.
"Pm definitely against It!" said
Henry Williams, a senior In Education. He continued, "I don't see
any reason for It. Where Is the
money going? Students don't even
get a chance to use their own
money."
"I'm opposed. It's an increase
and P m opposed,' * said Diane Hornberger, a sophomore In the College of Education.
Tom Kreft, a senior In the College of Business Administration,
felt the proposed Increase Is not
justified. He said that he can't
see how the cost of education has
gone up that much. He also said
that the state should seek out funds
some other way. "I pay enough In
parking tickets already," he com-

nof rtb#f g#f

Uhe

mented.
When asked how he felt about the
proposed fee hike, Stan McAlpln,
a Junior In the College of Business Administration said, "I can't
afford It for one thing.
I've got
the GI Bill and It's still pretty
tight the way It Is now," he added.
Larry Moores, a Junior In the
College of Liberal Arts, said "I
feel IPs unnecessary and It Is definitely an Inconvenience." He puts
most of the blame for the proposed
Increase on Governor James
Rhodes. "I say It was mostly Gov-

Uit*lacldo
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Peace council members plan
teach-in, draft counseling
By BARBARA JACOLA
Staff Writer
Will there be a demonstration on campus this year such as the one
held last year on ROTC review day.?
This question and several others pertaining to the campus peace
movement, were asked and discussed at the Wednesday night meeting
of the Ohio Peace Action Committee In the Crypt.
BUI Barrow, Junior In the college of education, commented that he
thought such a demonstration would not come about this year because
the university would take precautions to prevent It—like holding the
review In the stadium.
The group discussed the disadvantages and accomplishments of such
a demonstration.
Dr. Paul E. Parnell, professor of English, said, "The striking thing
about the ROTC demonstration was the lack of courtesy on both sides.
There was more confrontation than resolution."
Joy Teckenbrock, freshman In liberal arts, commented, "The ROTC
demonstration made people aware. People who had never thought about
Viet Nam before began to ask questions."
Some members of the group expressed dissatisfaction with the "negative." approach of the peace movement.
Dr. Henry L. Gerner offered an alternative to this approach. Dr.
Gerner said, "I wonder what would happen If Instead of putting up a
whole bunch of crosses, If they put up marked crosses of those who
have gone to B.G.' and actually have been killed In the war." He added
that this would give a salutatory rather than negative approach to a
demonstration.
Dr. Gerner went on to suggest a possible "Peace Fair". This would
be an exhibit of art work, poems, folk music, speakers, etc.; all of
which would be centered around a theme of peace.
This would be an attempt to try to communicate Ideas without a
negative approach. It would be a Joyous, not somber, exhibit of peace
hesald.
'
'
A proposal was made to hold campus "teach-ins". They would be In
the form of open Information classes. Various topics were suggested
as possible discussion material for the classes.
It was decided that a teach-in should be held within the next month on
the new President and his cabinet. A committee was appointed to organize the class.
A discussion was started concerning high school students and their relation to the draft It was pointed out that there Is a lot of Information
on campus concerning the draft, but that area high school students do not
come In contact with It. Many members felt that high school students need
to know more about the draft.
It was suggested that OPAC get together with high school students and
bold an open forum discussion on the draft. Several students volunteered
to participate In the discussion.
OPAC was formed originally against the foreign policy decisions of the
Johnson administration. The group's aim Is to find solutions to foreign
problems, short of war.
Dr. Parnell added, "We are not convincing people that ours Is the
better way."
He said that the group Is looking for a new purpose now that the Johnson administration Is over. "It Is like a honeymoon period now," he said,
"We are trying to like Nixon."
The discussion leaders at the meeting caUed for more student participation and expression. College people should commit themselves one way
or the other, they said.Thevincluded, "If the young Intellectuals do not
make decisions about major world Issues, who will?"

Barriiiaer
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ernor Rhodes fault tor his poorly
devised budget," he commented.
David Klstler. a sophomore In
the College of Liberal Arts, also
was opposed to the proposal. He
complained that he didn't know
where his money was going now.
"I want to know where my student
service fee Is going before they
Increase my fees. Any Increase
should be accompanied by an explanation," he said.
"Pm not really against It, but
what do they need It for?" was
the comment from Prank DlPiacl(Photo. by Dove McCoy)

Moor.
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do, a freshman In the College of
Business Administration. "They
should explain what they need It
for," be said.
Valerie Barlnger, a sophomore in
the College of Education was very
blunt about the whole topic. "If
they pass It, I won't be able to
come back to school."
"BG payments are too high now.
Another $50 Isn't fair to the student," said Marie Apldone a sophomore In the College of Education.
The opinion of moat of the stu-

Aeldooe
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Kahwaty

Kraft

dents seemed to be against the fee
Increase, however, one student
seemed to be apathetic. "I don't
care my parents are paying for It,"
said Mary Uhe, a sophomore In
the College of Liberal Arts.
Judy Landolt, a junior In the
College of Education said that the
proposed fee Increase was unnecessary. "We don't get what we pay
for now," she added.
"If they raise the fees," said
Linda Ullestad, a sophomore In the
College of Education, "I would consider going to another school."
Another student who Is definitely
against any fee Increase Is Lois
Khawaty, a freshman In the College
of Education. When asked If this
proposed fee Increase would be a
hardship on her she replied, "It
really wouldn't be a hardship, but
a lot nicer If they didn't Increase
the fees."
One student, Karen Bradshaw,
a sophomore In the College of Liberal Arts, said, "It stinks." "Fees
are too high already. I thought
that this was a state-supported
school.
They're (The Board of
Regents) not educators; they're
businessmen," she concluded.

FINAL
CLEARANCE SALE
Sport Coats - $24.00
Reg. $45.00 And $50.00

Sweaters And Shirts
NOW Vi PRICE

Outerwear And C.P.O.'S
NOW ft PRICE

Shoes - $9.99
Reg. $18.00 - $25.00

Gant Dress Shirts
SAVE 1/3 OFF

SIlje traditional ]Bm
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Teacher expectation affects achievement

Plight of inner-city schools cited by forum
By STEVEN BRASH
Staff Writer
"Teaching In the Inner-city
Schools" was the subject for Student Council's first open forum tor
the winter quarter. Or. Raymond
Endres was the featured speaker.
Using a series of Illustrations,
Or. Endres, associate professor of
education, said that the main reason for low academic achievement
In the slum schools was low teacher
expectation.
Dr. Endres explained that the
student In the lnner-clty Is approached as "somehow Inferior."
He added, "One of the reasons that
many students In disadvantage
areas don't achieve well Is that
the system does not expect as
high an academic development as
in other areas."

"Learning styles In the lnnerclty do not differ from learning
styles in other areas," Dr. Endres
commented. He then cited case
studies which show the underprlveleged child responds in much the
same way as the child in suburban
schools.
Commenting on Dr. Endres' talk,
a student from Toledo Scott High
School said that most students In
the lnner-clty are not aware of the
fact that they are being compared
to those in other areas.
Another Scott student said, "Too
many educators tend to characterize the needs of the inner-city
schools." He felt that this was
detrimental to the students because
It lumped them together. "The students need to be considered Individually," he commented.
The Scott student continued by
saying that suburban school stu-

dents would find vastly different
problems In the lnner-clty school.
He said that the student encountered many unique problems in the
lnner-clty school.
A Scott teacher, also present at
the Wednesday forum, said that the
students in these schools are not
conditioned to seek help from the
teachers who might be willing and
anxious to help,"
One of the high school students
suggested that teachers be tested
in order to find whether they are
capable of teaching in the unique
environment of the lnner-clty
school.
"Teachers should be free to
do anything they wish so they
can communicate with the students—like dress. A teacher
should be able to wear dungarees
and tennis shoes If he feel that

it will make things go easier,"
the student commented.
One of the members of the
audience commented that there
should be a curriculum change
that would be beneficial to the
students in the lnner-clty schools.
One of the Scott students felt
the need for social workers in
the school to help the student with
his problems. He added that he
liked the open forum idea to express wants and problems.
Dr. Endres commented on the
Importance of school administration. He said that the administration holds the key to good or bad
academic and social atmosphere
within the school. He added that a
good administrator can ease the
frictions in the student body of
any school.
The Scott teacher said that many
teachers do not develop an atmosphere of learning. She added, "You

can't always teach from the book.
Teachers must be permitted to experiment."
At present, Student Council is
planning to stage open forums
every other week in the Student
Services Building. The forum is
set up so that members of the
audience as well as the panel
and featured speaker can present
their views for discussion.
Phi Kappa Phi
i Members of Phi Kappa Phi |
Swbo wish to be considered for x
•:•:the honorary organisation's •:•
'■':■: scholarships should contact £
gDr. Alma Payne in 202 Unl- £
$: versity Hall, ext 2607-08.
Applications will be x
■:■: screened and sent to the na- $
$: tlonal committee for consider- *:
x/atlon.
8

campus
calendar
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Will show topical films at 6:45
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26, in the Capitol Room.

Why invest your education
in a ho-hum job!
Young pace-setters turn us on... new
ideas, creativity and a fresh outlook on
life is what Keebler is all about.
We're happy to be called boat-rockers... wave-makers... tradition breakers.
We've earned this reputation through the
young, strong, and imaginative men who
lead our Company. We take pride in this
image... so forgive us if we pop a shirt
button or two.
Here are some eye-openers about Keebler...
We're the nation's second largest producer of cookies, crackers
and snack foods. This is one of the fastest growing and most
exciting areas of the food industry. Keebler's pace-setters are
7000 strong, located at 90 locations in nearly every state across
the country. New products, expanding markets, and a dedication
to growth mean opportunities galore throughout our Company.
We need pace-setters in sales, marketing, accounting, distribution, production, engineering . . . and a broad range of other
interests.
When you consider your investment in a career, check Keebler's portfolio . .. We're sure you'll be interested in the dividends.
For your initial investment ... call 312-833-2900 or write
College delations Manager, Keebler Company, 677 Lore!. Avenue, f:lmhurst,
Illinois 60126.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

KEEBLER COMPANY
I^E s Quality
cookies, crackers and snack foods.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: January 30,1969

DELTA PSI KAPPI
Will hold a rummage sale at
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 25, at the Christian Church,
252 S. Main St Open and free
to the public.
FREE UNIVERSITY
EXISTENTIALISM
Will hold a meeting at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 27.
FREE UNIVERSITY POETRY
WORKSHOP
Will hold a meeting at 6 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 26.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
WU1 hold a meeting at 7 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 26, in the River
Room.
WOMENS INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION
Both A & B teams will be
playing against Ohio State University beginning at 11:30 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 25, in the North Gymnasium of the Women's Bldg.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will hold a meeting at 1:30
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 26, In the Ohio
Suite.
Everyone interested in
playing duplicate bridge is welcome.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION
Will hold a basketball game at
11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 25, In the
North Gymnasium of the Women's
Bldg. BG Women's Extramural
Basketball Teams play OSU, arch
rivals!
STUDENT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
Will hold a discussion on discipline at 7 p.m., Monday, Jan.
27, In the Pink Dogwood Suite.
ANGLE FLIGHT RUSH
Information night will be held
at 7 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 26, In
the Dogwood Suite. All freshman
and sophomore women with an
accumulative grade average of 2.4
or above are invited to attend.
OFFICE OF STUDENT
TEACHING
Late Pre-reglstratlon for student teaching during the Fall Quar ter, 1969-1970, will be held In
Room 330 Education Bldg. at the
following times:
3-5 p.m., weekdays only for the
following three weeks:
January 21, Jan. 28, and Feb. 4.
UCF
Will hold its program, "Sunday
at Six" at 6 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
26, in the closed lounge of Kohl
Hall.
A discussion on student
ethics will be held. All students
are welcomed.
THE CRYPT
Will be open from 9 p.m.-12:3a.m., today, and have its "Sound
off" session from 9 p.m.-l a.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 26, at the UCF
Center.
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Singer-comic fo appear in Carnation Room
By TOM HONSA
Staff Writer
This weekend the Carnation Room
will feature David Pengelly, newest
member of the Coffee House Circuit to visit Bowling Green.
He utilizes folk, popular and show
tunes to give his audience the best
of the various types of music.
His use of short comedy mono-

Credit Union
officersnamed

DAVID PENGELLY~App«aring tonight ond Saturday at tha Carnation 5?ooir. (Photo by Darrell Landrum)

BG tops TU and
OU in supporting ▲
yearbook sales
Bowling Green yearbook sales
more than double those of Toledo
and Ohio Universities combined.
No yearbook will be produced at
Ohio University this year unless
1600 more orders are placed within
the next few days. Toledo University has been unable to sell
over 1300 copies at $3.00 apiece.
According to Dave Miller, editor
of our yearbook the "Key," "BG
students deserve praise for their
continual support they give."
Bowling Green sales this year have
already soared over 7000.
The major problem with low
sales seems to be the billing
process. Unlike Bowling Green's
method, Toledo and O.U. have over
the counter sales.
The major complaint of students
at both schools is the lack of
Individualism of the yearbooks.
O.U. has been said to be too arty.
Toledo's Is done by professional
photagraphers and lacks of the
students Interest which Bowling
Green seems to capture so well.
Another T.U. problem Is that It is
primarily a city college.
The editors of both schools
stated the administration is not
completely behind their publications.
Elton Sheffer, editor at
Toledo, said, "The administration
has put us completely on our own,
suggesting that a yearbook Isn't
needed."
It seems that seniors would be
Interested in buying a yearbook at
these schools, but they are not.
Evidently Bowling Green students
seems to have a distinct pride in
themselves and their campus that
the other Ohio schools seem to be
lacking.

-SAVE20% to 50%
SWEATERS
JACKETS
SLACKS
SPORT COATS

Lehman's
Menswear

f

New oiiicers were named at the
annual shareholders' meeting of
the Bowling Green State University Credit Union held Tuesday
at the United Christian Fellowship
center.
Officers named were :
Dr.
Joseph A. Del Porto, Director,
School of Journalism, president;
Lawrence J. Turton, Asst. Prof,
of Speech, first vice president;
Mrs. Joy Benjamin, Library clerk, second vice president; Mrs.
Ruth Johnson, custodial services
secretary; and Miss Virginia Noblit, clerk In the School of Music,
treasurer.
The shareholders voted to Increase the number of directors In
the credit union to seven. The
two other members will be Dr.
Raymond Yeager, Professor of Speech, and Melvln Jones of the
University police.

logues throughout the performance
helps to vary the mood, as he first
may sing a tender Rod McKuen ballad and then move on to tell of a
disastrous ski trip.
His selections Include very few
topical or protest songs, because
he would rather entertain than
preach. He explains, "I would
rather people Just came to enjoy
themselves, and not worry about
what I was trying to say."
He played briefly with the New
Christy Minstrels^ but would prefer

people to think of him as an Individual performer.
"It's harder to work singly, more
of a challenge. It's all up to you,"
he said.
Pengelly will be appearing today
and tomorrow In the Carnation
Room at 8 and 10 p.m. He will
appear with members of the Folk
Club at 2 p.m. In room 115 of the
Education Building
on Sundav.
Admission Friday and Saturday
Is 25 cents. Sunday's show will
be free.

TOURING OHIO
THE SOUND 8. SOUL OF

Of BOBBY SMITH
& THE BIG SOUNDS
FEATURING
JOHNNY FEEMSTER VOCALIST
FLOWERS & ALL THAT JAZZ
Exciting Dancing Of Zsa Zsa

THE SHACK

9 lo 1:30 FR] & SAT
18 Aid Ovtr

24.1949

P«t*V TW M Mews, FrUew,

By BRIAN STEFF1NS
with Music City. "In fact," said rerslty students Include Its selec- ed posters. Music City Is the only
Staff Writer
Hlgelow, "we've been told that we tion. Music City has been offering store In Bowling Green carrying
the Beatles' new album as well a large selection of 45 rpm reBowling Green now has its own have a better selection."
Paul Northern, manager of Mu- as albums by Rod McKuen, Glenn cords and stereo tapes. Muexclusive record store. Last week
Music City opened on Main Street sic City, felt that his store has the Campbell, and the Association on sic City also hopes to cut Into
sales to local residents by offerto rlyal Hlgelow's Music Store potential to take over the record sale.
ing a large selection of country
market in Bowling Green. Music
for the record market
Some other features of Music and western recordings and tapes.
Hlgelow's on Wooster Street, has City Is a member of a chain with
City include the sale of 4B rpm
long been Bowling Green's primary the home office In Cleveland.
Northern fait that Music City's
and assortSome of th
supplier of records. Ten years ago,
the only place that you could buy
a record In Bowling Green was
Hlgelow's. Then, slowly, Bargain
City and some of the local drug
stores began carrying record selections In small quantities.
Hlgelow said that Bargain City
and the drug stores only cut Into
his volume of sales by ten par
cent Hlgelow did not feel that Maslc City would affect his situation
very much, either.
Commenting on the price cut oa
his records, Hlgelow said that the
reduction really was not a result
of Music City and Its lower prices.
He said that his price decrease
was considered last summer, aad
that It Just worked out that It
was put into effect at about the
same time as Music City came
to town.
Hlgelow expressed his feeling
that he would not loose the university market to Music City because be Is still the only store la
town that sells musical Items for
students such as sheet music and
supplies for students In the university Instrumental music programs. He felt that this will still
bring the students Into his store
and that once they are they win
pick up any records they might want.
Hlgelow does not have any plans MUSIC CITY--A new competitor for the BG rec- Mvslc City features •teree tapes and pasters in
to Increase his stock to compete ord dollar opened this quarter on Main Street, addition to the record selection.

| The Clothes Rack's I
) PRE -INVENTORY
DRESSES
$30.00
99

j $11

sA

DRESSES
$60.00-130.00
99

I $20

COATS & JACKETS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SLACKS

L

j $30"

SELECTED
HOSE
LINGEREE
SCARFS
50% OFF

A ALL WOOL
I
SUITS

WEEJUNS
'A OFF

J DRESSES i
l$IJ5.00-$60J

4 $25"
kALL

W INT El
| SHOES

100

$1 TABLE
ITEMS FROM

(Straight Leg)

hours were more appealing to students. Music City Is open until
9 p.m. weeknlghts, until midnight
on Friday and Saturday, and is
open from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
on Sunday.
Last week the University Book
Store announced a fifty percent
Increase In Its record stock. Paul
Shepherd, manager, said that the
Increase was not a result of the
opening of Music City. He said that
be would have Increased the record
stock long ago except for space
problems. He further stated that
the Increase resulted from the Increased floor space that the Book
Store received when it moved from
the Union to the Student Services
Building.
Shepherd said that had he had
the floor space and the display
cabinets, the record stock would
have been Increased before the
move. As It happened, he had to
wait until the move to the Student
Services Building In order to have
room for the new display cabinets.
Commenting on 45 rpm records,
Shepherd noted that the University
Book Store carried them at one
time and found that there was no
demand, so the book store discontinued carrying them. He felt that
high school students appeared to
be the market for 45 rpm records
while the college students seemed
to prefer albums.
All three stores offer similar
selection, have the very same prices, and can order any record not
In stock.

College of Business
realigns curriculum
A realignment of courses so
that business students will have
an earlier Introduction to the computer and statistics and so they
will be better prepared to apply
these tools to later courses was
announced recently by toe College
of Business Administration.

The statistics requirement has
been Increased from five quarter
hours to eight. One course (Statistics 111) will be required during
the freshman year, and Statistics
212 will be required during the
sophomore year.

Dr. Wayne A. Johnson, assistant
dean of the College of Business
Administration,
said Increasing
business - community demands In
the "quantitative " area necessitate the realignment.

Introduction to Data Processing
(Q.A.C. 230), presently a fourhour course, will be offered as a
three-hour freshman course designated "Q.A.C. 130."

The accounting courses, 121 and
122, will be moved to the sophomore year, as 221 and 222, and
decreased from nine quarter hours
to eight.

Further changes will be found In
the junior "core" courses Marketing 300, Finance 341, and Production Management 351, now fivehour courses, will be four-hour
courses in the fall of 1969.

S.E.A. Meeting
Jan. 27, Monday
7:00 Pink Dogwood Of U.U.
"Discipline in Classrooms'.«
Members & Guests Welcome

SELECTED
RAINCOATS

$19"
OPEN
9:30

Held Over 2nd
Big Week aaoBaa
Eve. et 7:20, 9:30

SiT. I SII. Met. it 2:00, 3:40, 5:20

STEVE MCQUEEN
As"BULLITT"
A lew kiee* of police efficerl
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Bucher relives North Korean interrogation
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) - The
•Upper of the Pueblo—tears
streaming, his voice an anguished
cry, said yesterday North Koreans
forced a spying confession from
him by pretending to shoot him
as he knelt before them.
Speaking before a Navy board
of inquiry Bucher added, referring
to a guard with a gun pointed at his

head, "The gun clicked, but It
didn't go off, and I didn't bear a
shell fall to the floor. I felt sure
they were going to shoot me."
He said his captors showed him
a man they said was a South Korean who had bitten through his lip
during horrendous torture while
strapped to a wall and told him,
"That's what happens to spies,

I

and you are spies, and you will
get exactly the same."
"I passed out," he said.
Describing his interrogation,
Bucher said that when he revived
after fainting an officer told him,
"We will now begin to shoot your
crew and shoot them in your pres-

txl2 (uld-Green Kuf. CaU 3525558.
Be the 1st on your block to own
aa Orchid 1960, 2-LK'adlllaci oup*.
Good cond. Completely winterised.
Phone 353-7052 between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p-m.

Shots miss Soviet leaders
MOSCOW - A youth described by the ForeignMinistryas mentally deranged fired several pistol shots Wednesday at a motorcade honoring
the four newest space heroes and carrying two Soviet leaders.
Cosmonaut Georgy Beregovoy, whose night in Soyuz 3 last October
blazed the way for the successful space linkup last week, was cut on
the neck by flying glass as a bullet struck the driver of his limousine.
There was speculation that the youth was aiming at Communist party
chief Leonid I. Brezhnev and President Nikolai V. Podgorny, riding in a
closed car behind. But the Foreign Ministry yesterday in announcing the
Incident nearly 24 hours after it happened, refused to confirm this.

Ohio leaders conference
COLUMBUS - Ohio legislators ended a four-day workshop yesterday,
well aware of differences between the Rhodes administration and educators on the subject of education.
They also were aware that there are differences between the Board
of Regents and university presidents.
The 60 legislators who attended three and one-half days of seminars
got expert opinions on education, welfare, and taxation. House Speaker
Charles Kurfess, said his suggestions that some speakers withhold personal opinions was aimed at avoiding an overemphasis on controversy.

Britain probes Arab peace
LONDON - Britain began discussing with the Soviet Union possible
terms of a Middle East peace yesterday but insisted any settlement
must rest on Arab-Israeli agreement.
The move appeared to separate the British and Americans somewhat from France which has endorsed Moscow's program for a phased
Arab-Israeli settlement In virtually unqualified terms.

House trailer 8 feet wide, 42 feet
long, two bedroom. CaU 352-6813.
for Information.
1966 Olds 442; dark green, black
rlml lop; 4spd., extra sharp. Ph.
352-3721 after 6 p.m.
I960 Cheyy $350 cash only-call
352-0126. after 5.

(Continued from page one)
If we are going to, it will have
to be done not by the Board of
Regents, but by the administration,
"Why the difference? I don't
know. I hope somehow we, can
find a way to project a better Image,
faculty, and students.
"I hope we can work together,
because higher education is a vital,
lndlspenslble service to our society," Millett said.
Millett said that there are two
ways the Board can sway the legislators. The first Is to act as
a lobbying agent and the second Is
to try to persuade behind the scenes.
The second approach Is the one the
Board has chosen to use.
Rita Corlell, a former vice president of Ohio University's Student
Congress, dropped out of school
to organize opposition to the proposed fee increa."Speaking at the meeting, she said
to Millet, "There Is a contradiction between the advisory capacity
of the Board of Regents and political expediency. As long as you
stay on the fence, education In
Ohio will remain the same."

This statement seemed to anger
Millett, who replied, "Who has
spoken for higher education lnOhlo
for 16 years? Since 1963, appropriations for state higher education
have tripled, while enrollment has
doubled. I wish appropriations had
increased four times."
Bob Michalski, Commuter Representative to Bowling Green's Student Council, rose during the meeting to ask Millett, "I drove four
and one-half hours to get here from
Bowling Green and I' m damned tired
of your damned evasive answers.
Why won't you answer our questions sincerely?'.'
Millett stood In stunned silence
for about thirty seconds without
replying.

..

Pester r.M «M mailed a*
Original rctK.-aca' »J«J1>1

3X4 ft^— **■*©

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE. it.ii</2 ft.
Get »oef vwn Pcnonalricd Photo Jigtaw Punic Scad any Wad and wh.tf of I
colot pholo. Mailed i« 40 «a«» to suembte PKHI Greal aift a. fa 5 tat iwn,
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Add local Sales

PHOTO POSTER, I.e., 211 E. 2M St., D.pt. T-24,1. t. I0.IB

Three Seniors want Apt. to Sublet
or Rent 3rd Qlr. Call Don Ul
H-A, eat. 2261.

FRL 1-6 BARGAIN CITY at the
CI NODOORCHAHGE FREE JUKEBOX, HAPPY HOUR PRICES. Plus,
surprise time at 3:15 p.m.

Female roommate to share Apt.
close to campus Immediately. CaU
352-2414 after 5 p.m.

Don't miss lit Commentary tryouts
for AWS Style Show, Jan. 27, 7:00
205A Ed. Building.

WANTED

French Tutoring: Lived 2 yrs. In
Paris; previous tutoring experience
Call Kathy Caaaler 352-7202.

Men's Ice Skates 9 1/2-10, Jeff,
354-0852 after 6. Moo. - Frt

Bruce, Cindy, Tawle Happy Birthday. From Mike and Claire.
Are those blue sllkle pajamas fur
real? ONly the blue fairy knows
for sure! Signed FFQ a. H.L.
Claire still lives In VA.
Alan, love your bod! Jerry, Enjoy
your lessons'.' John, lover those
moons!
Guys of Bromfleld; Girls of Ashley; Get high for the Tea.

Congrats: Koba & Chris on lavallerlng from the Brothers^ sisters
of
327 & "Torch".
The Brothera of Zeta Bate Tau
congratulate Howard Koff on being Janice, our next Irlp will be Nlapicked forODK
gra fallal
Shlelry-Go glad the secret's outl
Congrata on your Phi Dell lavaHer! Your B.B.'S In 333.
N.D.-H.U.Talklng, H.U. Talking 0.
U.R. Talking.
Phi Mu's- -Worlds of success with
HOPE MARATHON. The Alpha
Game.

Alpha slgma Phi, Vlrge. Congrats
on your latest Achlevement-lavaUerlng-come over for a Harahman
Swwer.
It'a now official: Honeybear loves
Teddy. 218 4 231 & 146 make for
a wonderful weekend.
Bromfleld Guey-Aahley Glrsl The
Tea Is Tomorrow.

See Mr. E.J. Miller at the Office Of Career Planning
January 27
Interviews start at 8:00 a.m.
REVERE LOCAL SCHOOLS, SUMMIT COUNTY, OHIO

Rock Bottom Prices
At

THE "U" SHOP
WOMENS DEPT
1 / 2 off
DRESSES - SWEATERS - SKIRTS
SLACKS - DRESS COATS - SUITS
KNIT TOPS - JACKETS
MENS DEPT
REG.

A SK.M fa* far

2x3 Ft- $3.50j

Married couple want Apt. for summer only. Call. Rocky 352-5516.

Experienced typist. 30C per page.
Call 287-3759 or 354-0735.

Where Good Teaching is Appreciated'

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE
PERFECT POP ART

Two girls want to share Apt. close
to campus. For 3rd Qtr. Call Julie
Kr. -B, eat. 3250, rm. 321.

Teddy-O.U. was lull of SUPERIZES! let's do II again, Tee-hee.
Honey.

AN INVITATION TO TEACH

Tomorrow Millett will talk to
student body presidents in Columbus. Nick Llcate, student body president body president, accompanied
by Fred ZackeL, will be at this
meeting and will attend a workshop in Columbus to make plans
for organization of a program to
change the fee increase. Staff writers Larrick and Cleveland will
remain In Athens to attend similar
workshops.

Set r~r •» Pfcete rmn. Sea* say Mack
sew WMre ee Celer fhole. Ah. aery a**»n»n e» miiilti .here.

classifieds

Model wants ride from Dorr-Smead
Attention Faculty and Staff: Elsht- area, Toledo Tuea, Wed. Friday
room house tor sale In 4th wardi to arrive on campua at 8, leave
CaU 354-4473 tor Details.
after 4. CALL Art Dept. 3041 or
3042.
'5ft VW-sacraflce, need money asking $395, contact Mark Room 307 UUS1ESS AND PERSONAL
Compton Halt
Sisters: Get high for the PledgeActive party Friday your everFOR RENT
lovln'. Delta Gamma Pledges.
Married couple desires Apt. tor Spring Quarter. CALL Tom 354- Congratulations Mike 4 Kathy on
9271.
your Lavallertnf.

More about

Millett

that," he said. "I told them at
this time, 'I will sign this confession.' "
The typewritten confession said
Bucher was a CIA agent, that his
ship intruded into North Korean
waters, and that he was trying to
put South Koreans ashore.
ES, CH, WB, LK: CS, JC: How m
the Holler Derby?

'56 Ford Good condition, I Track
Stareo player and tapes, reasonable. CaU 354-1281.

-• from the Associated Press

ence until you sign. And even then
If you will not sign, I will make
you sign."
"I was not prepared tor them to
shoot my crew," Bucher said. "I
was convinced they would do it
They were animals. I was not
prepared to go through things like

Av£

Original
Price

$45 Sport Coots 29.99
$6 Dress Shirts 3.00
13 Wool Shirts 6.99
20 Lined Jackets 13.99
12
Sweaters 6.99
10 Ever Prest Pant 6.99
12 Saddle Shoes 6.00
5.98 Corduroy Jeans 3.99

NOW

Store
Hours 9-5:30

Iniiwraitg Ph 352-5,65
532 E. Wooster

'
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More about

Greek Village

(Continued from page one)
to Join so that they can participate In the arrangements."
Reasons for not Joining the corporation center mainly around caution and skepticism, according to
Smith.
"If we had all of the people involved," he co mm anted, "we could
have purchased the land."
"We're In a position now where
we have enough money to buy the
land," he continued.
"There Is a good chance for the
first house to be built In the fall
of 1970," Smith said.
"Basically, the alums Just don't
trust the thing," said William E.
Reany, senior in the College of
Liberal Arts and president of Sigma
Alpha Epsllon fraternity.
"We do not feel that the Greek
Village Corporation has researched
all of the alternatives as far as the
consideration of all the possible
land sites Is concerned," Reany
said.
"In 1962, our undergraduate
brothers ended a comprehensive
drive for funds from the alumni
and tentative permission to move
off campus,'' he slad.
Dr. Ralph McDonald, then president of the University, reversed
his tentative approval and we were
not allowed to build. This Is the
reason for the distrust or caution
that our alums have as far as
Jumping Into the housing corporation," Reany said.
Alpha Chi Omnga sorority Joined
the corporation because It had to.
"Our national makes It mandatory
for us to Join the corporation U
we Intend to build a house off
campus," said Candlce M. Hudson,
senior In the College of Education,
and president of the sorority.
Tom Case, senior In the College
of Education and president of Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity, looks ahead
to what he considers the advantages
of Joining the corporation.
"It's still sort of up In the air
but I'm sure that In the next five

Seminar abroad
program available
for B.A. majors
Dr. John Davidson, professor of
marketing, will report on the last
"Summer Seminar on Business Abroad" next Wednesday, Jan. 29,
at 3:15 p.m. In 112 Life Science
Building.
Dr. Davidson and the eight students who participated will show
slides and discuss their vls^t to the
U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S.
Embassy In London, American affiliates in London, Brussels, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Milan, and
Barcelona, as well as the headquarters of the European Economic Community (Common Market)
and two home Industries.
The trip, which ran from July
4th to Aug. 1, Is a four-week
study-travel program for seniors
and graduate students in business
and economics.
It Is designed as an educational
experience combining the realities
of on-the-spot, first-hand observations of international business
operations with the cultural values
of travel.
Dr. Davidson says he Is looking
for students to take part next summer, when the tour will Include up
to 15 students.

to seven years every fraternity and
sorority on this campus will be
off in their Greek Village," said
Case.
"It's a great opportunity to promote better Greek unity on this
campus. It will put fraternities and
sororities on their own and give
them privileges which give rise to
extra responsibility," he said.
The Greek ViUage will have Its
advantages, noticed Jean Schober,
president of Alpha Phi sorority.
She said It "could really help housing problems since more sisters
could live in the house."
The houses, besides being bigger, would be nicer since "we
would have a say In the way our
new house will be constructed."
Most Important, she thinks Greek
unity will Increase when the fraternities and sororities are closer
together.
Although all Greek housing units
have expressed Interest in moving
off campus, so mo students notice
problems which could result.
Miss Schober thinks "it could
take people away from campus."
Linda Miller, corresponding secretary of Alpha XI Delta sorority,
Is also "afraid It will keep the
Greeks from becoming Involved on
campus."
Roger Aklns, president of Sigma
Phi Epsllon fraternity, sees two
problems. The first problem, he
feels, will be during rush. Since
Greeks will be so far from campus, he thinks "rush will be more
difficult." Secondly, he thinks that
"new cost of maintenance is underestimated."
"It's a good Idea," said vice
president of Phi Kappa Tau, John
Grlebel, "but I can foresee certain
difficulties and problems, most
likely from the city Itself." He
hopes that since the Greek Village
will "give new freedom" It will
result in more responsible students.
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PROPOSED GREEK VILLACc-This architects
sketch shows the proposed Greek Village. The
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40-acre tract currently under consideration is
north of Poe Road at 1-75.

S. M. 0. C.
'Stroll Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LoRICHE, INC.

920 Plaza at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY *
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

CLOCK
PANCAKE HOUSE
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS I CHOPS
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES I WAFFLES

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133. rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

OPEN SUNDAY:
BRING YOUR PARENTS

412 EAST W00STER PHONE 352-6332

The Brothers Of
Zeta Beta Tau
Congratulate

CONNIE HARTLEY
Miss B.6.S.U.
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Aching Falcon skaters entertain Ryerson
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team will
put its 13-3 record on the line
this weekend when they play host
to Ryerson Polytechnlcal Institute
at the Falcon ice arena.
Friday and Saturday's contests
with the Toronto, Ontario competition will mark the sixth and seventh
matches that Bowling Green has
played against Canadian challengers. Through five matches, the
Falcons hold a 4-1 series edge,
losing only to Windsor In the opening game of the season.
BG got revenge against Windsor
in the Cleveland Cup, and has also
downed McMasters and St. Clalr
twice.
The 1967-68 edition of the Ryerson Rams finished in fourth place
in their conference with a 6-6
won-lost record.
This year's team, hoping for a
higher place in the standings, currently holds third place. The Rams'
overall mark so far this season Is
5-4-1.
Ryerson coach Bill Kennedy has
visions of his Rams breaking out
of a season long scoring slump
when they tackle Bowling Green.
Kennedy believes that better goal

production is the key to his leers
improving In the conference race.
In
most
games this year,
the Rams have been characterized
as playing a close-checking, fastskating brand of hockey.
Defensively, the team Is lad
by all-star defensman Wayne
MacLelstu who is also the team
captain. On the offensive attack,
most of the production has been
done by left winger Sid Thompson.
Bowling Green could be looking
ahead to next Tuesday's match with
the powerful University of Wisconsin leers. Wisconsin, rated as one
of the top college teams in the
US, split two games with BG earlier
in the season at Madison.
If BG gazes a game ahead, a wlr
could be twice as hard to achieve
with a number of Falcons nursing
Injuries
from
last weekend'!
clashes with Ohio University.
For the season, the Falcons hav«
ontscored their opponents by bettei
than 2-1, holding an accumulatlvt
edge of 97-47.
BG's skaters, led by the scorinj
of centers Bruce Blyth, Mike Roo
and Rick Allen have posted 6.
goals per match while allowing tin
opposition > less than a 3.0 go*
average.

Sports headlines
Marovich misses game, still leads
NEW YORK - Pete Maravlch didn't play last week but the Louisiana State star still held a huge lead among the major college basketball scorers.
Maravlch had an average of 45.5 per game for 11 games through
Jan. 18, the National Collegiate Sports Services said Thursday.
Cal Murphy of Niagara was second at 35.9 followed by Purdue's
Rick Mount, 32.3, Detroit's Spencer Haywood, 31.7, and George Washington's Bob Tallent, 30.2.

New venture reported by Granatelli
LOS ANGELES - Anthony "Andy" Granatelli, who won a few battles
but lost the war with car racing authorities over his turbine-powered
machines, announced a new venture Thursday.
He will use a Plymouth passenger car 318 cubic Inch engine in two
Indianapolis racers, perhaps this year. He will also race the cars
competitively In road races, something never attempted with this model
engine.
He explained that the Plymouth 318 cubic engine, which he termed
one of the best small - bore V-8 power plants In the industry, will be
modified to produce 525 horsepower and to withstand the stresses
of national championship racing.

Namath wins George Halas award
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - Joe Namath, quarterback for the Super
Bowl champion New York Jets, was named the winner of the George
Halas award, given annually to the most courageous pro football player, by the Pro Football Writers' Association Thursday.

AP tabs McLain top '68 athelete
WASHINGTON (AP) - Denny McLain was chosen Athlete of the Year
for all sports by the Associated Press, crowning a year In which the
young blond Tiger craked a baseball barrier that many felt would never
be broken again.
O. J. Simpson, Southern California's Helsman trophy winning halfback,
was second with 64 first-place votes and 423 points followed by Bob Gibson, St Louis Cardinal pitcher, with 57 and 302 and Earl Mor ral, Baltimore quarterback with 39 and 240.

NEVER A KEST -At tha Obaflin goalie found
out last week, you rarely got a rest against BG
•katers. However the Falcons who pasted the

Grapplers seek
sweep of duals
Ball State and Illinois State will
be trying to halt the Bowline Green
wrestlers' four-game
winning
streak at Muncle, Ind., tomorrow
afternoon in a quadrangular meet
In which Toledo also wrestles,
but not against BG.
Bruce BeUard's club (6-1) clobbered the Cardinals last year 30- 8,
but Hall State has already won
as many matches (3) as they did
all last season. Ohio University,
Western Michigan, and Ohio State
are among the five teams that
have beaten the Cards, while the
Falcons topped O.U. 22-12. Bellard
said that both squads are good wrestling schools this year, but lacked Information on Illinois State.
Ball State captain Bob Emerlck
(152 pounds), and Steve Stachelskl
(160) were College Division AllAmericans a year ago, and are
joined by five other returning letter men, Including Dan Wlntersteen, the 191 pound Indiana Invitational champion.
Leading the Falcons will be
145-pounder Mike Clark (7-0) and
130 pound George Kirkwood (6-0-1).
Dave Wellnau (3-1), Terry Dillon
(4-2-1), Bill Nucklos (3-1), Butch
Falk (3-1), and Joe Green (2-1)
also will put winning records on
the line. Green Is expected to be
back on the mats tomorrow.

Vfje6iiffeti Jinn
TONIGRT

THE
MAJORITY OF SIX
Try Our Charcoal-Broiled
Hamburge rs

40{

Jumbo Steak Sandwich

55<

21 Piece Shrimp Basket

$1.25

Basket Of French Fries

Yeomen 12-4, or* not expecfrd to bo at full
strength physically when facing Ryerson tonight. (Photo by Phil Hailor)

30<

Europe
262 round trip
You'll be flying the newest scheduled transatlantic airline, International Air Bahama,
Boeing 707 intercontinental fan jets with
multi-million mile American pilots at the controls and five expertly trained stewardesses
handling in-flight services. You'll be served
complimentary beverages and expertly prepared international cuisine. And, you'll get a
whopping 66-pound baggage allowance. (A
$262 round-trip excursion fare is available for
those wishing only transportation to and from
Europe. High season group fare $339 effective
June, July, and August.)
32-DAY TOUR 11 COUNTRIES $795
If you've been looking at places you can afford
to go on your vacation, don't sell yourself
short. Now you can fly Superior Class on a
scheduled intercontinental fan jet and spend
over a month in eleven countries for only $795.
Price includes transportation to and from Europe and in Europe, sightseeing, professional
multilingual escort, most meals, hotels. Countries include Luxembourg, Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, France,
Monaco, Spain, England and Bahamas. Tour
originates in Miami, Florida and departs on
the following Wednesdays: June 11, 18, 25.
July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. August 6, 13For complete information write:

STUDENT EDUCATION
OBER UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY
807 15th STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005
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BG cagers take long trek
to face dangerous Herd
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Falcon cagers will try to make
their re-entry Into the MAC title
race official Saturday when they
Invade Marshall.
Seeking their third win In five
league outings, the Falcons battle both a potentially dangerous

Taylor
Smith
Marshall squad and a noticeable
home court advantage. The 65-66
campaign was the last time the
Birds toppled the Herd in Huntington.
The prospects of winning are enhanced this season by the apparent
lack of veteran material In the
Marshall numbers. Only guard Dan
D'Antoni and Jim Davidson have
returned to anchor a squad now
5-9. This Is disappointing In lieu
of the 17-7 ledger racked up by the
67-68 Herd.
This Is a rebuilding year at
Marshall, and the slow start has
not surprised coach Ellis Johnson
now In his sixth year. It's nothing
new for a man who brought a falling program Into respected circles In three seasons.
"We've got five sophomores and
two junior college transfers," said
Johnson earlier
this season,
"That's seven players who are new
to us."
Johnson could be content to take
this as a rebuilding year or put
them on the spot "It'd be easy,
but I'm not going to do It," be
forecasted. "This groop....haa the

potential to be as good as George
Stone. Bob Redd and Bob Allen
Stone,
were as sophomores."
That sophomore squad finished
12-12, and Johnson still feels confident his quintet will make strides
In improvement.

Pacing the Herd scoring Is guard
gu
D'Antoni with 18.5 average, wl
while
his counterpart In the back court
is sophomore Blalne Henry 14.2.
With the senior captain, D'Antoni
at 6-0 and Henry at 6-2 the Falcons with take a slim advantage in
the guard match-up.
Their point margins In seven of
Underneath, the Thundering
their nine losses can be recorded
Herd stands like Redwoods, paced
in one digit numbers. The Herd
by sophomore center Dave Smith,
broke a six-game losing streak
a healthy 6-7. Smith is hitting at
with a 78-76 win over Loyola of
a 10.2 clip. He is Joined in the back
Chicago recently, but are still
court by Bernard Bradshaw 6-5
seeking to end their three-game
and Joe Taylor 6-7. Both are
skid In the MAC outings.
sophomore starters averaging 11.8
and 7.3 points respectively.
Letterman Jim Davidson, a 6-3
forward, Is averaging 14.3 points
and only recently dropped to sixth
man for the Herd. His valuable
experience can place him in the
Hidden away In mountainous :■:
starting lineup at any time.
lowest Virginia is the town ofS
The height advantage will only
;:: Hun ting ton. The city's onlyS
complicate the Falcons' defensive
v claim to fame is a9,000stu-x
■:■ dent University and a, basket-::-: chore on rebounding. BG has selball team that represented:!:: dom out-rebounded an opponent
The Herd has had trouble hitting
:•:• it at the NIT tourney.
Head coach Ellis Johnson led '■;/. from outside this campaign with the
g the Herd of Marshall Unlver-g loss of George Stone through grad:•: sity to consecutive fine sea- & uation, and will need good penetration for a win. From the floor
! sons, 20-8 and 17-7, perpet-::|:
the Herd has been hitting 36 per
'■:■ uatlng a basketball fever known '■:'■
cent, far below the fine 46 per
x as "Huntlngton Hysteria."
shooting of the Falcons.
The fan fervor carries with | cent
Despite the low accuracy from
.11 the acquisition of a serious $
the floor, the Herd must follow a
home court advantage. MAC>;
% cage squads have found It ex- £ tradition of potent scoring Marshall teams. They have almost an
:■: ceptlonally difficult to win at x
* Marshall. The Falcons who '■;.[ 80 point average to rank first In
conference in that department
: rest 16-14 in the overall ser- ? the
Their key has been balanced scorxles with the Herd, are 6-0:> ing.
•:•: in the Memorial Field House. £
Not even this lofty offensive avBG's conference champions :j:
•:■: suffered a 75-62 pasting there :• erage can offset their defensive
lapses though. Marshall ranks last
%:': last season. The fan intlmi- •:
:>: datlon weighs heavily in the :• In the league In defense with a 92
point mark. They were blasted
•:•: Herd's favor.
100-78 by Western Michigan. 98-85
by Toledo and 78-70 by Miami.

A tough place 1
fo win a game i

02) in tw
white jersey i> diving (or the boll along with
Redskin Glen Fryer (43) who reaches the floor

DIVING THROUGH-DOT MCLMMT*

first.
The Falcone have «HJ scrambling effort* by everyone to remain close in most
games

MAC-esp:

Flashes to gain revenge over Cats
We've got muscle palls from
patting ourselves on the back after calling both upsets Wednesday night, and are anxiously awaiting the four game card on tap for
mis weekend.
The Western Michigan upset
over Miami 71-66 stopped a atx
game winning streak and vaulted
four teams Into a second place tie.
The win halts the Immediate Bedsite theft of the league crown and
pats four
BC juat to verify
did stop Toledo 6443
la rosy agalett
- AB tan- contests lined on, „
jiejacn tttaalc straggles, box mis
tat ■> unusual. Kent state, tat
■ara, travels to Ohio Uajsasslty
**BFOTe revenge match epnawcani-paJgn, The Bobcats dropped the

Flashes down in Kant, (an almost
Impossible task). This was by one
point, though, and the scribes here
see the Flashes refunding the upset in Athens.
KENT STATE will vault ever
more promtaately Into the title
picture behind the awesome soaring punch of Tom Lsgodlch and
Doug Grayaon. Because of theOhto
upset of Toledo latasii momentnm will be rolling here also. When
tbetwei
to Dayton lor
encounter of
tke outlook for
FLYERS will
straight
This eeuld be instrumental In
enough bestretch of
Toledo
Michigan

Clash with Western
sarvival Is still on

their minds. The Rockets now 2-3,
have still slim hopes of a crown,
but three losses la the limit.
WESTERN MICHIGAN Will cop
another close here, but can't rely
on the Rockets being down after
thetr loss to BG. The Rockets
have too much material to yield
easily and this decision could easily go the other way. (We nipped
for tola pick.)
That leaves one doesn't it? Wall,
it's a clear cut case of BeeddOi
Green flaying at Marshall, the
least desirable den of deatrwetten.
We believe that with the Improvement hi the second half again*
Toledo and the possible acquired
momentum, BG should gain MAC
win number three.
The FALCONS won't be overconfident, and should be well adjusted
to pressure finishes.

HOT INSIDE--Only dark |erseyt prevail under the boards a* Is
often the case. Miami captured the rebounding edge against BG
with a fine positioning jab, and Toledo had similar success.
(Photos by Larry Nighswander)

D'Antoni to guide
Marshall fortunes
By GARY DAVIS
but still played somewhat aggresSports Editor
sively considering the fouls. D'AnDlmunltlve senior guard Dan toni will direct the Herd from
D'Antoni won't threaten many con- out front tacking the pressure on
ference players physically with his the BG guards.
160 pounds.
Marshall's helghth will provide
He doesn't even stand tall among the extra work Inside and together
his own team. The towering Herd both factors mean another bitter
quintet averages 6-5 without Dan, struggle.
but still he's emerged as the leading
force In the Marshall drive for a
winning season.
Dan and Jim Davidson are the
only two senior veterans to return to the Marshall club, and the
drive for a winning season will
be complicated by a lack of experienced material. This, In what
coach Ellis Johnson termed a rebuilding year.
For two years Dan has Ignited
the high-powered Marshall offense
that led the Herd to successive
20-8 and 17-7 winning campaigns.
Scoring 11.8 points a game as a
sophomore and 14.3 as a junior
the Marshall sparkplug Is averaging 18.3 this season.
He has come around to take up
the slack and fix a positive Marshall attitude throughout the rough
going. The Herd baa taken many
lumps In the early games, but D* Antonl's control of die club settled
them down rapidly Into a serious
opponent
An experienced play maker, coach
Johnson placed heavy responsibilities on Dan.
"He's been our sparkplug for
two years and we're expecting him
to carry on," said Johnson. The
Don D'Antoni
6-0 speedster Is highly respected
on the fast break and for his role
In the Marshall running offense.
He triggers this explosive offense
and Is doubly effective because of
PROBABLE LIHEUPS
bis fine defense work.
His hawking and hustling efforts
MARSHALL
are the chief cog la the Marshall
press. Dan is the only factor to
Bradshaw 6-6 f
rank above the screaming, threatTaylor
6-7 f
lng mob at Memorial Field House
In Huntlngton.
Henry
6-2 g
He la deadly from the foul stripe,
D'Antoni
6-0 g
leading the conference with a 929
Smith
6-7 c
per centage on 19 of 14 attempts.
D'Antoni's Importance to the
BOWLING GREEN
Marshall club Is often compared to
that role occupied by John Rudley
of Toledo. Both guards make their
6-2 g
Rudger*
clubs move. Their teams go as
6-3 g
Walker
they do.
6-4 f
Penix
Bowling Green tacked four fouls
McLemore
6-5 f
on Rudley Wednesday and his efConnolly 6-7 c
fectiveness was severely choked.
He finished with only 14 points,
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'School at fault if child fails'
"If a child falls In school, then
It is the school that has tailed
the child. It Is quite possible to
memorize facts, but a child Is
not a fact He Is human."
This Is the philosophy of Mrs.
Joyce Myles Instructor In the
College of Education, a woman
who believes in her students and
In their potential as future teachers.
Mrs. Myles, a graduate Cum
Laude from Bowling Green, teaches Kindergarten Primary Methods,
and Reading Language Arts Methods.
In her Kindergarten Primary
Class, a course title Mrs. Myles
considers too restrictive and foreboding (she prefers Early Childhood Education), she encourages
her students to concentrate more
on developing personalities of the
pre-schooler, rather than developing academic skills.
"The teacher must help the child
perceive the world, Its relationship to him, and help the child
develop his identity through the
classroom experience.
"Children of the well-to-do have
always had private nursery
school," she explained. "Then
'Operation Headstart' several

SERVICE
BARBS SHOP
5 Barbers

years ago was Instituted to help
those who couldn't afford early
childhood training. Now the Idea
is that all children should receive this pre-school assistance."
She added that the New York
State Board of Regents recently
voted to make mandatory preschool for all four-year-olds by
1070. and that the Department of

Health. Education and Welfare has
also recommended Universal Education for four-year-olds.
"It's not a dream, but a plan
for the future," she stated.
In her other course, Reading
and Language Arts Methods, Mrs
Myles trains future teachers to
be capable and competent to "de-

Sfory by Frod 2 a eke I

dren, then I don't want her in my
class. Children are humans and
should be accepted as humans."
She added, "This is not a behavlorlstlc approach. It's more of
a cognitive approach. To know the
child, to identify with him, to
treat him with respect and intelligence is the only way to help
him grow."
Mrs. Myles, a former member
of Phi Kappa Phi, a scholastic
honorary society, and Delta Kappa
Gam mi, women's education honorary society, does not agree with
the recent criticisms of college
students.
"I don't believe that they're
just here to 'put In some time,'
or that they really don't care.
I believe the students at Bowling
Green are really concerned young
people who want to dig in and do
something constructive for their
society.
"My office is always open,"
she added, " and many students
are coming back to visit and talk
about their student teaching. Most
hated the return to classwork. They
would rather be back In the other
classrooms, working with the children again. They love to teach,
Photography by Gregg Daniels and they love to be with children.

velop the children's skills."
"We must break away from the
teaching manual, the textbook, and
cold, dry subject matter and create teachers with 'human-ness',"
she said. "Teachers must be able
to empathize with the children. It
must be their philosophy, their
way of life. If a student in my
class cannot be 'human' with chll-

The Time To Save-Is Now!
Entire Stock
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CRiCKETEER
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Tonsorial
Services Include

HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX

VACUUM HAIRCUT
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
HAIR COLORING
Electric Razors Repaired
Open 6 Days
426 E.Wooster
Ph. 354-2415

Suits
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Wool & Silk
Sharkskin Suit*
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K. e ep sake
You'll never forget the day
you chose your Keepsake. Its
matchless beauty and elegant
styling will always remind you
of your most wonderful
moment . . . your engagement
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Ties
Now
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Diplomacy dies again

Knights of the table square
By MARILYN CANFIELD
"Good evening folks ana welcome
to "History Does Not Repeat,"
the award winning show which each
week takes you to an event of the
past In order to prove that the present Is better and the future can
not possibly be Improved upon.
This week your emcee, I.M. Wondering, has gone back through the
course of time for a visit with
King Arthur and his knights of
the round table.
We Join Mr. Wondering now Just
as the peace talks between Arthur's Knights and Robin Hood's
Merry Men are about to commence.
In case you're not too clear on
your historical facts, the talks are
an effort to settle peacefully the
dispute between the two factions
as to which has the right to the
charred remains of Knottlngham
Forest. The group who started the
fire or the one who extinguished
It Is unimportant as these factors,
have never been revealed anyway.
We turn now to Mr. Wondering:
Good evening, people out there
In station W-H-Y-land. The talks
between Arthur's Knights and RobIn Hood's Merry Men are Just about
to begin. King Arthur has graciously Invited Robin and his delegates to his castle where the talks
will take place around the famous
round table.
You people with black - and white TV sets are missing out
on a great deal. Robin's men are
dressed in red, white, and blue
camouflage outfits, while the armor on Arthur and his Knights
was painted purposely for this show
in variations of pastel red. Flags
of both groups are hanging on the
walls and the delegates are standing
In small groups conversing pleasantly with one another.
It looks as if the talks will begin any time now...Arthur Is at his
usual place of honor at the table
and Is summoning the delegates to
be seated.
The men are approaching the table. They are the finest, most intelligent members from each group.
Their sole purpose is to bring peace
and their concern for the wellbeing of Knottlngham Forest Is
great.
Walt a minute—there seams to
be a great deal of discontent at
the table.
I don't believe It. It seems that
Robin Hood wants to sit in Arthur's throne. He feels that if Arthur has a throne and he (Robin
Hood) sits on an ordinary stone
bench, it will make his cause appear
to be Inferior. This would, of course,
influence the settlement In Arthur's
favor.
Friar Tuck agrees with Robin

Hood. Lancelot, who is sitting next
to the good Friar tells him to
--"CENSORED"— Well, of all the
nerve; he shouldn't speak that way
to a Friar.
Now, Little John is complaining
that the round table is making him
dizzy.
What's this?! Arthur is pounding
his helmet on the table.
Robin Hood is asking for his
bow and arrows. What a significant gesture — He's going to play
cupld.
No....Waltl He's dipping the arrows in poison. Now he's preparing to shoot...
Quick! Take me to the present.
Whew! Well, folks in W-H-Yland, that was time past. Aren't

you glad that you're living In an
age where the diplomacy of mankind prevails and the real issue*
aren't foresaken for petty personal
Interests?
It's Just another case In point
to prove that "History Does Not
Repeat."

At the theatre
By SUSAN PURCELL
The Joe E. Brown Theatre came
alive Wednesday night In the form
of Clifford Odets* drama "Awake
and Sing."
Mr. Odets has a style that Is
flexible and adaptable, and the
characters In this three-act play,
sponsored by the Department of
Speech, adapt themselves quite
realistically to their respective
parts.
The style of Mr. Odets depends
less on a neat arrangement of plot,
than upon the Individual vitality of
the actors.
Instead of squeezing out the real
essence of the characters between
the Jaws of the plot, Mr. Odets
whirls the talent out of the characters centrlfugally. This special
talent of the playwrlte for bringing
out the best in each character
comes from 10 years of acting experience before beginning his career as a writer.
"Awake and Sing" was written
during the depression of the 1930's.
It was an era of breadlines, soup
kitchens, massive unemployment,
lost fortunes and suicides. It Is a
youthful play with a youthful idealism about life which is revealed in
the conflict between the young man,
Ralph, and his materialistic mother, Bessie.
The underlying theme of this
drama is that "life shouldn't be
printed on dollar bills." This sentiment is expressed at one time or
another by almost all the characters In the cast, describing their
trials and worries In the hard times
of the depression.
The drama Is catapulted Into action from the very first encounter
of Hennle, the young woman In the

family, and ber mother, Bessie.
Seeing this type of situation In a
play written back in the 1930's
makes one wonder how new the
Generation Gap really Is.
The rest of the play follows along quite smoothly, with toe conflict of the outside world extending even Into the family. Occasionally bogged down by platonlc
sentiment, the mood Is lifted quite
often by the poignant and sometimes harshly comic scenes between Ralph, Dale Seeds, and his
wise grandfather, Jacob, Bob Yowell.
Miss Bonnl Leu Banyard does a
magnificent
Job of portraying
Bessie Berger, the mother of the
strife-ridden family. Putting In a
very entertaining performance as
the rich brother was Robert M.
Arnold, who portrayed Uncle
Morty ("a great boy for making
hay while the sun shines").
A script by Clifford Odets plus
direction by Yvonne Shafer spells
nothing less than an evening of the
best entertainment. "Awake and
Sing" will be presented in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre in University
Hall through Sunday evening.

ELAINE ROBERTS- A kodolith portrait by Lorry Nlghswondw.

Generation gap portrayed
in 'The Impossible Years'
By TIMOTHY CULEK
"The Impossible Years", now
playing In Toledo, is the entertaining comedy story of the generation gap between a 17-year-old
high school senior, played by
Crlstlna Ferrare, and her psychiatrist father, David Nlven.
Its formula plot Is Just what
you would expect. As a psychiatrist, David Nlven has written
books and told countless parents
how to raise their children, but
Is unable to handle his rebellious
daughter.

Escapism is theme of poems
in book by Ferlinghetti

Despite this hang-up of easy
predictability, the fine acting of
Nlven and Miss Ferrare make
the movie quite enjoyable.
The film opens with a peace
demonstration on a college campus. The police close in and Miss
Ferrare Is arrested for carrying
a picket sign with a dirty word on
the back.
Father gets her out of Jail and
then begins to realize his problem. Throughout the film, the dialog pokes fun at the American system with remarks like; "But darling, you can't graduate If you
fall gym."
This keeps the first half of the
film moving until the doctor next
door, Ozzie Nelson, discovers In
a college entrance physical examination that the psychiatrist's
daughter Is no longer a virgin.
Nlven then becomes more of an
enraged father than a polished
psychiatrist and turns the movie
into a "Who done It?"
Also featured in the mpyle are
Lola Albright, who plays Nlven's
wife; Chad Everett, who writes Nlven's books for him; and Jeff
Cooper, a wild, motorcyclist-artist who paints nude portraits.
"The Impossible Years" fits the
formula for generation-gap type
movies. The main characters live
in rich surroundings, and the mother Is more understanding than the
father.
It all ends In a wild chase Involving a red snorts car.
At first impression, the characters don't seem to be properly
motivated, but upon thinking more
about what each character represents, the motivation Is clear.
There Is more than a hint of what
exists in the gap between today's
parents and their children.

to the fullest extent possible.
By SUSAN PURCELL
I am waiting for my case to
"A Coney Island Of The Mind,"
come up/ and I am waiting/
by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, 92
for a rebirth of wonder/and
pages, A New Directions Book,
I am waiting for someone/to
New York City, 1958, $L00.
really discover America/and
The novelty has undoubtedly
wall/and I am waiting for the
worn off yet If books in both subdiscovery/of a new symbolic
stance and number are valid evidwestern frontier/and I am waitence, the love affair between man
ing for the American Eagle/to
an poetry continues unabated.
really spread its wings/and stThe weight of time, the inesraighten up and fly right/
capable burden of the past, the
Through his 49 poems Feragony of loss and the cultivation
of guilt but them all together and linghetti calls for escapism into
By LEE STEPHENSON
—Disappointment is probably the best word for the second album by they spell Lawrence Ferlinghetti a less realistic world. The purdoing his own thing in" A Coney pose of the book is to show that
the Chambers Brothers, "A New Time, A New Day,"
the beat generation is life, and to
Only three of the tracks on the album rate listening. One of these, Island Of The Mind."
Ferlinghetti seeks his express- question your own purposes.
and the best band on the album Is "I Can't Turn You Loose," the
ion in the mores of his own life,
Lawrence Ferlinghetti Is a vergroup's recent hit single.
The other two Ustenable cuts on as a solo guitarist ana singer. His and not through the conventional satile man. He holds a doctorHe admits ate from the Sorbonne In Paris,
the album are "Do Your Thing" intricate guitar arrangements have prescribed norms.
on side one and "Rock Me Mom- always spelled excitement to me. this fact in his prologue. The and he Is also a gifted painter.
However, he seems to have given title, Is used out of context from
"A Coney Island Of The Mind"
ma" on side two. The latter is the
only band on the entire record up his solo efforts for the ranks Henry Miller's "Into the Night In now in its 17th printing totalwhich the Chambers Brothers ar- of the accompanied performers. Life." It expresses a circus of ing more than 320,000 copies.
Most of the tracks on the new the mind. This denotes emotion
ranged themselves.
The brothers' sound is most ac- album, with the exception of side over reason, one of the keys to
curately described as a blend of four which Is a live concert re- the Beat Generation.
The themes of his poetry, are
hard rock and soul; sort of a cording, are backed by a group
Sam and Dave approach In the James Including another guitar. Among the those traditionally sentimental reselections are four Lennon/ creations of the past But the
Brown style.
treatment Is not conventional. The
The one departure on the album MoCartney compositions.
Although the material Is very author comes off with a robust
from the soul style Is the freAWAKE AND SING—A major production presented at 8 p.m. In
Ustenable, I think the raspy Havens' and daring style as he paints
quent use of harmonica.
the Joe E. Brown Theatre today through Sunday, Jan. 26.
wall
has
been
extremely
confined
pictures
with
words
in
"Just
As
Although the Chambers Brothers
SPY WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD, and WALK, DON'T RUN—
have come up with a significantly by this new approach and the re- I Used To Say."
At
the UAO campus movies In the University Hall Auditorium. SPY
Just as I used to say/Love
different sound, the material on sult is mediocre.
WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD will be shown at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.
The good bands on the double
comes harder to the aged/ bethis album is wholly inadequate.
today, and 8 p.m. tomorrow.
cause they have been running/
"A New Time, A New Day," album Include "For Havens Sake,"
WALK, DON'T RUN will be shown at 8 p.m. today and 6 p.m. and
"Lady
Madonna,"
"Indian
Rope
on
the
same
rails
too
long./
is available at the Student Ser10 p.m. tomorrow.
Man,
"
and
all
of
the
live-side
And when the sly switch comes
vices Bookstore on the Verve laCERAMICS AND WEAVING EXHIBITION— to the Art Building and
performance.
along/They miss the turn/and
bel for $3.77.
open to the public from Jan. 27 through Feb. 15.
The live side has that Indiviblew up the wrong rail/while
THE COUSINS—UAO fine films series from 6p.m. to 12 midnight
the gay caboose/goes flying./
—A new Havens has appeared dual feeling that only the solo HaJan. 31, to Feb. 2 In the Education Building.
vens
can
project
I
doubt
that
he
Ferlinghetti
seeks
a
new
life
with the recent release of the twoNEW MUSIC READING CLINIC — Featuring the All-Ohio High
would ever have made the scene In a new world. In "I'm Waitrecord set "Richard P. Havens,
School Band all day Jan. 31 and Feb. L, in the Grand Ballroom of
if he had started as a group per- ing," he slams this falsehood cr1983."
the Union.
eated by politicians and liberals
I find that Havens has abandoned former.
WINTER BAND CONCERT — At 3 p.m., Feb. 2 In the Grand
"Richard P. Havens, 1983" is who all promls the better life.
the one thing that set him apart
Rail room of the Union.
avaUable
In
the
Student
Services
His
philosophy
Is
to
grasp
as
from the field; his impressive style
Bookstore for $7.54.
much as you can now, living life
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